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Sav - ior, born a King, born the Prince of Peace, a light to
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NARRATOR:

The wolf shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall

lie down with the goat, and the calf, and the lion and the yearling

together, and a little child shall lead them.

Duration: 3:00
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bring for ev-’ry na - tion. Let our hearts sing and bless the
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Ho-ly Child, this in-fant Child, our new-born King.
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For un - to us is born a Son, His name shall ev - er - last - ing
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be

Em-man- u - el, the prom-ised

the ver - y

One, the ver - y
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Word made flesh for all to

Word made flesh for all to

see.

see.

poco rit.

Born to

poco rit.
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bring us hope and
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love, from the sky a star shines from a -
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bove to light the way for ev- ’ry one who seeks the
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Ho - ly Child, this in - fant Child, God’s on- ly Son.
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We too shall fol - low now the star
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and mar - vel at the an - gels’
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song, so we can bow down and a - dore this
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One ne’er seen be - fore, Re - deem - er Whom we’ve
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